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UM TO HOLD INVITATIONAL JAPANESE SPEECH CONTEST
MISSOULA —
“The Appeal of Japanese Culture, Old and New” is the theme of The University of 
Montana’s first Invitational Japanese Speech Contest, to be held in Missoula in March.
The contest will include three categories -  beginning, intermediate and advanced -  
for students of Japanese. Participants will be recruited from Missoula and surrounding areas 
and may include UM and Loyola Sacred Heart High School students of Japanese, as well as 
others who have studied Japanese and meet contest guidelines.
Only non-bilingual, second-language learners from homes where Japanese is not 
spoken are eligible to compete. In all categories, applicants may not have lived in Japan longer 
than two years consecutively.
Contestants will be expected to make an oral presentation, not read from written or 
electronic materials or devices. A small card with notes will be permitted.
Students are invited to apply by submitting speeches by 5 p.m. Feb. 6. The speeches 
must be handwritten on genkoo yooshi, manuscript paper with small boxes for characters, and 
must fit the theme of the contest, which may be broadly interpreted and may focus on 
traditional or modern culture in some fashion.
The contest presentations, which are open to the public, will take place from 1 to 4
p.m. March 6 in Gallagher Business Building Room L09 on the UM campus.
Application materials, category criteria and other contest guidelines are available online 
at http://www.umt.edu/mcll/iapanese/index.html or by contacting the following UM 
professors:
- Judith Rabinovitch, 406-243-5101, rabinovitchi@mso.umt.edu.
- Charles Exley, 406-243-5301. charles.exlev@mso.umt.edu.
■ Yuri Naito. 406-243-5321. vuri.naito@mso.umt.edu.
The contest is sponsored by the Japanese Foundation in cooperation with UM ’s
Maureen and Mike Mansfield Center.
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